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Dear Patient Safety Advocate,  

Many Canadians believe we have the safest healthcare in the world. However, we have a way to go.   

What most of us don’t realize is that 28,000 people die from preventable harm when receiving care 

every single year. This makes patient safety incidents the third leading cause of death in Canada, behind 

cancer and heart disease. One out of every three people in Canada has had patient harm affect 

themselves or a loved one, yet the public is collectively unaware that the problem exists.  

This is a silent epidemic. If we do nothing, our country will see 1.2 million people die from preventable 

patient harm in the next 30 years.  

Patient harm comes in a variety of forms, from preventable infections to medication errors, falls, and 

misdiagnoses. What is common to many patient safety issues is that they can be mitigated with 

improved communication. Better communication between patients and care providers, among care 

providers, between specialists, and across care facilities can help prevent mistakes that can lead to 

patient harm. 

With your support, the Canadian Patient Safety Institute has made significant progress towards 

improving patient safety, but in order to make a bigger impact, we must reach the public. Our studies 

show that once we make the public aware of the magnitude of harm, they place a much higher priorty 

on learning how they can stay safer in our healthcare system and demand the changes that will end 

preventable harm. 

In response to this pressing need, I am excited to share with you our Conquer Silence public 

engagement campaign, which has the ultimate goal of battling systemic silence. We want to empower 

people in Canada: if something looks wrong, feels wrong, or is wrong – speak up, in the moment.  

Together we are calling on you, the public, all healthcare providers, and all leaders in Canada to help 

Conquer Silence.  

Thank you for your dedication to ensuring that patient safety is a top priority. Together, we can make 

our system safer.   

Yours in patient safety,  

 

Chris Power CEO, Canadian Patient Safety Institute 
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How to Engage in the Campaign  

The Conquer Silence campaign was not only Canadian Patient Safety Week’s focus in 2019, but it is also 
our first public engagement campaign, which will live on to help spread awareness about the third 
leading cause of death in Canada: preventable healthcare harm. 

In our collective effort to reduce patient harm, we must battle systemic silence. This enemy exists 
between patients and providers, between colleagues in healthcare facilities, between administrators in 
different regions, and between the public and policymakers. 

This toolkit contains all the information you need to help spread the #ConquerSilence message to your 

stakeholders and partners.  Help make patient safety a priority across Canada! 

Here are five things you and your organization can do: 
 
1. Donate your voice (record or write your story) 
2. Listen to the #ConquerSilence podcast 
3. Share social media messages 
4. Post our newsletter article on your website or in your next publication 
5. Download + share our free digital resources (link in toolkit below) 

 

Bi-Monthly Themes  

To tackle different patient safety issues, we will feature topic specific patient harm stories and advice 

from the public, providers and leaders to help others learn from these experiences. Plus, we will provide 

different knowledge tools for the public, healthcare providers, and leaders through conquersilence.ca. 

The topics will change every few months. Here are some upcoming topics: 

• Infections (Cleaning hands)  

• Clinical Deterioration  

• Medication Safety  

• Misdiagnosis/Miscommunications in care  

 

1. Donate Your Voice – conquersilence.ca 

Your voice has the power to save lives. Share your stories of healthcare harm (recorded or written) with 
your advice to help others avoid harm in the future at conquersilence.ca. Additionally, listen to and 
share stories from others to help all of us stay safe. We will feature stories and advice 
aligned with the current patient safety issue we are tackling.  
 
When sharing your voice, please… 

• focus on the advice or insight you can offer to help others prevent patient harm 

• keep your recording under 3 minutes 

• do not use specific names of individuals or facilities 
 

http://www.conquersilence.ca/
https://conquersilence.ca/
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The advice you provide is invaluable to others in similar circumstances whether they are patients, 
healthcare providers, or leaders.   

 

2. Conquer Silence PATIENT Podcast 

CPSI is excited to announce a new episode of our award-winning PATIENT Podcast series! The PATIENT 

podcast series explores patient safety through a non-fiction medical drama about people trying to fix 

modern healthcare from the inside out. PATIENT received a Bronze Award for Best Multi-Media Project 

at the prestigious Canadian Public Relations Society’s National Awards, plus an Award of Excellence from 

the International Association of Business Communicators. It reached #2 among medical podcasts on 

iTunes during Canadian Patient Safety Week 2017! 

In this new episode, we ask patients, providers, and 

leaders how they are conquering silence and what we can 

do to stay safe. Learn about patient experiences in the 

healthcare system, and how healthcare providers are 

changing culture to encourage open dialogue among 

themselves, with their patients and with their patients’ 

families. 

Listen to this informative podcast and the rest of the 

series at  www.patientpodcastcanada.com. 

 

3. Social Media Messaging 

Twitter 
 
Help us keep #ConquerSilence trending on Twitter by using these tweets with any of our digital Conquer 
Silence images. Copy the text and paste it into your Twitter posts, and download the Conquer Silence 
images from our website -- images in your tweets boosts their visibility.  
 
Tweets for your use: 

Speak up for @Patient_Safety and encourage all Canadians – the public, healthcare providers and 

leaders – to become involved in making patient safety a priority. Follow #ConquerSilence to learn more. 

Did you know that 28,000 of us die from preventable harm when receiving care, every single year? If 
something looks wrong, feels wrong, or is wrong – we need you to speak up, in the moment. 
#ConquerSilence www.conquersilence.ca 

 
We all need to speak up for patient safety. Together we can #ConquerSilence in our healthcare system. 
Your voice matters and can help save lives. Find out how you can participate at www.conquersilence.ca. 
 
Your voice has the power to save lives! Donate your voice by sharing your stories of healthcare harm 

and share your advice or insights to help others learn from your experience at www.conquersilence.ca. 

#ConquerSilence     

http://www.patientpodcastcanada.com/
https://www.patientsafetyinstitute.ca/en/Events/Conquer-Silence/Pages/Free-Digital-Downloads.aspx
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
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Share your patient safety story and your advice on how to reduce preventable healthcare harm at 

www.conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence     

Read about what the public, healthcare providers, and leaders have to say about preventable healthcare 

harm at www.conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence     

Hear healthcare harm stories from real people and learn from their experiences at 

www.conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence     

Did you know that patient safety incidents are the third leading cause of death in Canada, behind cancer 
and heart disease? We must battle systemic silence in our collective effort to reduce patient harm. 
#ConquerSilence www.conquersilence.ca 
 
One in three Canadians has suffered from preventable healthcare harm, and yet the public is unaware 
that the problem exists. This is a silent epidemic. #ConquerSilence at www.conquersilence.ca 
 
1.2 million Canadians could die from preventable patient harm in the next 30 years. Let’s 
#ConquerSilence together at www.conquersilence.ca. 
 
How do you donate your voice to #ConquerSilence for patient safety? Visit www.conquersilence.ca to 
record your stories of healthcare harm and share your advice to help others stay safe. 
 

Every 17 minutes someone dies in a hospital from preventable harm. One out of 18 hospital visits results 
in preventable harm or even death. Help stop this by donating your voice today at 
www.conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence    
 
Death is no match for your voice! Record or write your story to help others learn from your healthcare 
experience at www.conquersilence.ca. 
 
“Ugh. I don’t think she washed her hands. Should I ask her? No that will offend her. She should wash her 
hands though. I’m going to say something..." Listen to the full public service announcement: 
https://bit.ly/3929F0X @Patient_Safety #ConquerSilence #cdnhealth   
 
“That’s my yellow pill. The white one. And the blue one. It looks different today. It’s oval. It’s usually 
round...I don’t think I should take it..." Listen to the full public service announcement: 
https://bit.ly/2ufJhSv @Patient_Safety #ConquerSilence #cdnhealth  
  
“That doesn’t sound right. I know my mom. That kind of pain has to be something more...If I question 
him that might affect how he treats my mom. And me.” Listen to the full public service announcement: 
https://bit.ly/3baEVMX #ConquerSilence #cdnhealth #ptsafety @Patient_Safety   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
https://bit.ly/3929F0X
https://bit.ly/2ufJhSv
https://bit.ly/3baEVMX
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Tweets for your patients use: 

I Conquered Silence today. Did you? Don’t be afraid to talk to your doctor or nurse. Death is no match 

for your voice. Donate your voice today at www.conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence     

If something looks wrong, feels wrong, or is wrong – we need to speak up! Share your story at 

www.conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence     

 

Facebook 

Help us keep #ConquerSilence trending on Facebook by using these posts with any of our free digital 
images. Tag us (@patientsafety) on your post and we will share it. Copy the text and paste it into your 
Facebook posts, plus, download the Conquer Silence images from our website and include them in your 
posts to boost visibility.  
 
Facebook posts for your use: 
 
One in three Canadians has suffered from preventable healthcare harm. This is a silent epidemic. If we 
do nothing, 1.2 million Canadians will die from preventable patient harm in the next 30 years.  
 
Donate your voice today by sharing your stories of healthcare harm and your advice to help others avoid 
harm in the future. Listen to the stories we have collected at conquersilence.ca. Participate here: 
www.conquersilence.ca #ConquerSilence     
 
Listen to what the public, healthcare providers, and leaders have to say about preventable healthcare 

harm at www.conquersilence.ca. After listening, share your healthcare experience with us by recording 

or writing your story. #ConquerSilence     

One in three Canadians has suffered from preventable healthcare harm. Read healthcare harm stories 

from real people and learn from their experiences at www.conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence     

Did you know that 28,000 of us die from preventable harm when receiving care, every single year? If 

something looks wrong, feels wrong, or is wrong – we need people to speak up, in the moment. Learn 

how to #ConquerSilence at www.conquersilence.ca. 

Your voice has the power to save lives! Donate your voice today by sharing your stories of healthcare 

harm and your advice to help others learn at www.conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence  

Did you know that 1.2 million Canadians could die from preventable patient harm in the next 30 years? 
We can stop this if we all #ConquerSilence by donating our voices at www.conquersilence.ca to help 
others learn from our experiences in healthcare. 

http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
https://www.patientsafetyinstitute.ca/en/Events/Conquer-Silence/Pages/Free-Digital-Downloads.aspx
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
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Facebook posts for your patients use: 

I am donating my voice to help #ConquerSilence in our healthcare system to prevent harm. Are you? 

Start sharing your stories of healthcare harm and your advice to help others avoid harm at 

conquersilence.ca.  

Share your story here: www.conquersilence.ca 

Every year, 400,000 people are harmed in our healthcare system. It’s time to speak up! Let’s 

#ConquerSilence in healthcare together. Donate your voice at conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence    

Share your story here: www.conquersilence.ca 

 

LinkedIn 

Every 17 minutes someone dies in a hospital from preventable healthcare harm. One out of 18 hospital 

visits results in preventable harm or even death. Donate your voice at conquersilence.ca. 

#ConquerSilence    

Learn More: www.conquersilence.ca 

Did you know that 28,000 of us die from preventable harm in Canada when receiving care, every single 

year? If something looks wrong, feels wrong, or is wrong – we need you to speak up. Share your voice by 

recording or writing your story at conquersilence.ca. #ConquerSilence    

Learn More: www.conquersilence.ca 

4. Newsletter Article (includes the captioned photo on the next 

page) 

Conquer Silence – Donate your voice 

[Insert the name of your organization] is proud to take part in the Conquer Silence campaign. Along with 
the Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI), we’re spreading the mission to #ConquerSilence. [Insert the 
name of your organization] is helping CPSI with its mission of providing extraordinary improvements in 
patient safety. 

We are prompting patients and healthcare professionals to battle systemic silence in our collective 
effort to reduce patient harm. This enemy exists between patients and providers, between colleagues in 
healthcare facilities, between administrators in different regions, and between the public and 
policymakers.  

To participate, please listen to patient safety stories, and share your own experience, recorded or 
written, about preventable healthcare harm at conquersilence.ca. Plus, follow and use #ConquerSilence 
on social media to stay up to date on the ongoing campaign. 

Together, we can improve patient safety across Canada! 

http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
http://www.conquersilence.ca/
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(Theresa Malloy-Miller and other patient safety advocates speak up to #ConquerSilence) 

 

5. Digital Resources 

Free digital materials are available on our website for you and your organization to use and share in your 
work and via social media channels: 
 
Download the effective resources below: 

o Printable Posters 

o Website and Email Banners 

o Images for Social Media Posts 

o Images for TV Screens 

o Knowledge tools for the public and health care providers (updated as themes change) 

 

https://www.patientsafetyinstitute.ca/en/Events/Conquer-Silence/Pages/Free-Digital-Downloads.aspx
https://www.patientsafetyinstitute.ca/en/Events/Conquer-Silence/Pages/Free-Digital-Downloads.aspx
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About the Canadian Patient Safety Institute  

When you engage with the media, or if you would like more information about the Canadian Patient 
Safety Institute and Conquer Silence, please use the following resources: 

Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI) 

• The Canadian Patient Safety Institute is the only national organization solely dedicated to 
reducing preventable harm and improving the safety of the Canadian healthcare system. It is 
a not-for-profit organization funded by Health Canada.  
 

• CPSI’s mandate is to provide national leadership on developing evidence-based tools and 
resources to educate everyone and inspire safer care. 

 

• The Canadian Patient Safety Institute encourages all Canadians – the public, providers and 
leaders – to get involved in making patient safety a priority. 

  

https://www.patientsafetyinstitute.ca/en/Events/Conquer-Silence/Pages/Free-Digital-Downloads.aspx
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Patient Safety Fact Sheet 

It is important that your staff understands how important patient safety is and why safety errors should 
be taken seriously. These are the facts: 

 

• At some point, every one of us will be a patient in the healthcare system. What most Canadians 
don’t realize is that 28,000 of us die from preventable harm when receiving care, every single year.1  
 

• One in three Canadians has suffered from preventable healthcare harm2, and yet the public is 
unaware that the problem exists. This is a silent epidemic. If we do nothing, 1.2 million Canadians 
will die from preventable patient harm in the next 30 years.1 

 

• Today in Canada, every 17 minutes someone dies in a hospital from preventable healthcare harm, 
and 1 out of 18 hospital visits results in preventable harm or even death. That’s about 31,000 
people each year. 1 
 

• There could be roughly 400,000 average annual cases of patient safety incidents, costing around 
$6,800 per patient and generating an additional $2.75 billion (2017$) in healthcare treatment costs 
per year. The patient safety incidents considered, and the costs incurred, are all preventable. 1 
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